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   Speak to an advisor on 0345 872 7627   Calls may be recorded for training and security purposes.
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                        How do we compare?

                            Every day we check the exchange rates of major banks and high street retailers and adjust our rates accordingly to ensure that we give you a highly competitive overall price on your foreign currency.
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                    Travelex.co.uk Price Promise

Find a cheaper overall price and we'll refund the difference. Terms apply. [hyperlink to terms popover]
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         Travelex Money Card  
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   Forget carrying all that cash when you travel abroad; meet the Travelex Money Card, our platinum prepaid card.
   Discover   

 
       Buy Foreign Currency  
     [image: Buy Foreign Currency]  
   Order the currency you need online for our very best rates. Pick up in store or get it delivered to your home.
   Buy Now   

 
        Join our Mailing List  
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   Be the first to know about exclusive sales, competitions, product news and more.
   Subscribe   

 
       Store Finder  
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   Locate your nearest UK Travelex store. Order your currency online and collect in-store.
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            Get started in a few easy steps
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    Find your foreign currency now
Whether you're going to Australia or Thailand, we've got you covered. With a choice of over 40 currencies and our Travelex Money Card, we make it easy for you to get your travel money. Have it delivered straight to your door next day or pick it up from any of our UK stores at major airports, ports and retail locations.
  

  
   How it Works
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Choose from 40+ currencies
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Select to have your currency delivered to your home or collect at one of our stores across the UK
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Relax knowing that your travel money has been taken care of by the world's leading foreign exchange specialist
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 The Travel Hub: Tips & Guides
   Discover top tips, indulgent guides and no end of travel inspiration at The Travel Hub! From the hottest destinations to last minute travel and family fun, here's to making your next trip the best one yet.
    EXPLORE           
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